Engineering Education Innovation Center Seminar
Autumn 2013 Schedule

Fridays, 11:00 am
Hitchcock 244G

September 6: Discussion of engineering education research paper
led by Kathy Harper, OSU EEIC

September 20: Teaching Assistant Motivation and Identity
Rachel Kajfez, OSU EEIC

October 4: grad students in STEM education research projects
Joey Kitchen, Michael Williams, Kari Jordan
OSU, School of Teaching & Learning

October 18: High Impact Practices and Sophomore Success
Lance Kennedy-Phillips, Student Life

November 1: Survey of First-year Engineering Labs
Lowell Toms, OSU EEIC
The New Engineering and Business Program
Peter Rogers, OSU EEIC

November 15: What Engineering Educators Should Know About Bloom’s Taxonomy
Kim Clavin, Dublin City Schools